Morphology of pulmonary rapidly adapting receptor relay neurons in the rat.
The term rapidly adapting pulmonary stretch receptor (RAR) refers to one of the major pulmonary sensory receptors that responds to inflation and deflation of the lungs as well as to irritant stimuli with rapidly adapting irregular discharges. The functional role and central pathways are largely unknown. The aim of this study was to elucidate morphological characteristics of second-order neurons (RAR cells) activated by vagal afferent fibers originating from RARs. A mixture of horseradish peroxidase (HRP) and Neurobiotin was injected intracellularly into physiologically identified RAR cells in Nembutal-anesthetized, immobilized, and artificially ventilated Wister rats. Direct visualization of individual RAR cells (n = 12), including their somata, dendritic arborizations, and fine axonal branches with terminal boutons, was possible for the first time. Their somata were located in the commissural or medial subdivision of the nucleus of the solitary tract, caudal to the level of the area postrema. The RAR cells had, in addition to dendrites extending into the NTS area, one or two long dendrites extending laterally and/or ventrolaterally into the medullary reticular formation. The stem axons issuing from the RAR cells first coursed ventrolaterally toward the reticular formation in the vicinity of the ambiguus nucleus and then bifurcated into ascending and descending axons: three RAR cells possessed only ascending axons. Some of the ascending axons could be traced as far as the level of the facial nucleus and some of the descending axons beyond the spinomedullary junction. These ascending and/or descending axons gave off extensive axon collaterals distributing boutons within and in the vicinity of the ambiguus nucleus. These results, showing an anatomical substrate for the network implicated in RAR-evoked reflexes, provide useful clues for study of the RAR system.